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ABOUT US
The Golf Foundation is a registered charity established in 1952 by
Sir Henry Cotton, Gerald Micklem and other leading amateurs. Its
activities are now overseen by a Board of Trustees which includes
Independent Trustees as well as representatives from a number of
the major golfing bodies.
Patron:
His Royal Highness The Duke of York, KCVO, ADC
President:
Sandy Jones
Vice-Presidents: The following individuals have been appointed as
honorary Vice-Presidents in recognition of their service to the Golf
Foundation, their playing achievements, or their contribution to the
development of golf:
Peter Alliss
Sir Michael Bonallack OBE
Dame Laura Davies CBE
Sir Nick Faldo MBE
Bernard Gallacher OBE
Karen Stupples
Charles Harrison
Tony Wheeler

Sandy Lyle MBE
Catriona Matthew MBE
Alison Nicholas MBE
Ian Peacock OBE
Tony Jacklin CBE
Paul Lawrie MBE
John Uzielli

Chairman:
Stephen Lewis
Senior Executives:
Chief Executive:
Brendon Pyle
Finance Manager:
James McAllister

Marketing Manager:
Sarah Sorrell

Development Manager:
Martin Crowder

Head of Fundraising:
Vanessa Bell

CORE ACTIVITY
Our Mission

Our Aims

Core Activity

We believe that there are numerous
benefits to playing golf and that for any
young person the sport offers Skills for
Life, a game for life and a healthy life.
Skills for Life is a principle that
underpins the Golf Foundation’s work
and is based on the belief that children
and young people are able to develop
playing and personal skills through golf,
which will benefit them for the rest of
their lives. Golf places strong emphasis
on standards of behaviour and,
therefore, is an ideal medium through
which young people can develop key
values such as honesty, respect and
sportsmanship.

The Golf Foundation has 2 clear
strategic aims, which meet both its
charitable objectives and its
responsibility to help grow the sport:

HSBC Golf Roots is the Golf
Foundation’s national development
programme that makes the benefits of
golf available to young people and helps
them to ‘Start, Learn
and Stay’ in the sport. The Golf
Foundation works with schools,
community organisations and clubs by
providing adapted equipment, training
workshops, resources, grants and
support from a network of Regional
Development Officers.

Golf can be played from a young age
through to a very senior age; many
people only take up golf once they have
retired from other team sports and
express a regret at not having taken up
golf earlier. It is the aim of the Golf
Foundation to make golf more available
to young people so that they can
continue playing or confidently return
to the sport as an adult.
There are many healthy aspects to golf,
from keeping physically active in a
stimulating outdoor environment to the
mental benefits of socialising with
friends at all stages of life.
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Golf for all - providing any
young person, regardless
of background or ability,
with the opportunity to
enjoy the playing and
personal benefits of golf.
Helping any young person
to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in
golf, providing a player
pathway into golf clubs.

Our Values
The Golf Foundation is
proud of its unique history
and position in golf, created
by Sir Henry Cotton in 1952,
to take golf into schools and
ultimately to make the game
more accessible to young
people. We believe that the
Golf Foundation can help
young people to enjoy the
playing and personal benefits
of golf by making it

‘HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE TO ENJOY THE PLAYING
AND PERSONAL BENEFITS OF GOLF’
THE GOLF FOUNDATION

CHILD
CENTRED
INCLUSIVE
INSPIRING
INNOVATIVE
ENRICHING

Our Key Initiatives:
TRI-GOLF is an adapted
version of golf for children
in primary schools.

2

FUN

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

www.golf-foundation.org

STREETGOLF is an
adapted version of golf for
young people in secondary
schools and community
projects.

GOLFSIXES LEAGUE is
creating fun, team golf in
local club leagues,
encouraging kids to ‘Stay’ in
the sport, supported by
parents.

HSBC GOLF ROOTS
CENTRES are junior
friendly facilities committed
to working in the local
community and offering
a progression into regular
play.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG PEOPLE
ACROSS THE BRITISH ISLES CONTINUE TO BE THE
BENEFICIARIES OF THIS CHARITY’S WORK

WELCOME FROM
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Safeguarding the future of Golf

Brendon Pyle
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

The April 2017 to March 2018 operational year has seen the Golf
Foundation consolidate its position as a child-centered charity that uses
inspiration and innovation to introduce over 500,000 young people to
the sport annually and helps to ensure their experience in the sport is
an enjoyable and safe one. In May 2017, the Golf Foundation launched
its findings into what makes a great experience for junior golfers and
will keep them engaged in the sport. Carried out by Sports Marketing
Surveys INC, one of the most notable findings from the research was
that 99% of parents whose children play the sport see it as providing a
safe environment. The majority of parents also see golf as one of the
best for teaching positive behaviours to their children and for
developing life skills.
This important insight underlines the belief of the entire Golf
Foundation staff and its Trustees that the golfing experience for every
child should be fun, enriching and, above all, safe. This belief is
fundamental in a time of high profile historical safeguarding cases in
other junior sports; the care of young people has to always come first.
Over the past 12 months child protection and ensuring a positive
experience for all juniors in golf clubs has been a major focus. A
considerable amount of time and effort has been spent by the charity’s
Regional Development Team to develop joint action planning and
safeguarding procedures for clubs, in partnership with England Golf, that
are up to date and fit for the expectations of the modern generation of
children and their parents.
While the team has been able to advance with innovations we’re proud
of, like GolfSixes League and the Box of Tricks, a direct consequence of
the Foundation’s enhanced focus on safeguarding is that it took longer to
sign up clubs as HSBC Golf Roots Centres in time for the playing season
(93% of clubs required updated child protection policies or DBS checks
for staff) causing a subsequent drop in reported levels of junior
participation compared with the previous year. However, the Golf
Foundation has reacted well to the increased needs of golf clubs by
expanding its regional development officer network to 10 in England,
ensuring that new safeguarding procedures are in place, signing a new
agreement with Scottish Golf to deliver HSBC Golf Roots projects in
Scotland and taking the decision to allow clubs to use their own learning
programmes. As a result, the Foundation is in a very strong position for
the year ahead and ready to deliver its key objectives by March 2019:

4
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•500 golf clubs signed up as
HSBC Golf Roots Centres
(including clubs in Scotland for
the first time);
•500,000 young people
introduced to the sport;
•50,000 young people
experiencing golf at a club;
•25,000 youngsters entering
structured coaching with a
PGA Coach;
•15,000 playing golf regularly;
•5,000 new junior members.
The SMS INC research also gave
the Golf Foundation the insight and
confidence to develop a new 6hole team competition for juniors

www.golf-foundation.org

within golf clubs as a way of
encouraging more children to STAY
in the sport, and to measure the
impact of its Skills for Life
programme. It showed that young,
improving golfers want to play
fewer holes, different golf courses
and in team formats with their
friends – encouraging the charity
to demonstrate further innovation
with the creation of the GolfSixes
League initiative, which has enjoyed
a hugely positive response from
juniors, parents and stakeholders alike.
In addition, with the help of AQR
Coaching, a pilot group of PGA
Coaches developed and tested a

method of teaching life skills to
juniors within their regular golf
coaching programme. The juniors
were assessed on several
personality measures before and
after the programme, and showed
a substantial increase in overall
mental toughness.
Guided by insight and developed
in response to the needs of the
industry, the interventions
introduced over 2017/18 are
significant for the future of the Golf
Foundation and its beneficiaries.
Sir Henry Cotton’s charity is laying
strong foundations for the longterm success of the sport.

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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HSBC GOLF ROOTS PROVIDED 104,982 PUPILS WITH
A TASTER SESSION IN THEIR SCHOOL OR YOUTH
CLUB AND HELPED 35,342 ENJOY AN ACTIVITY AT A
GOLF CLUB

THANK YOU TO OUR
KEY PARTNERS

Supporting the Home Nations
England
The Golf Foundation enjoys an
excellent working relationship with
England Golf at all levels of the
organisations. This collaboration has
sharpened the support for golf
clubs around safeguarding and
retention of juniors and created a
specific joint development
programme for girls – Girls Golf
Rocks. The GolfSixes League
initiative was piloted as a means of
encouraging juniors to stay in golf
with the help of England Golf.

Getty Images

Positive working relationships
The Golf Foundation is extremely proud of its positive working relationship with a large number of organisations,
both inside and outside the sport, and is extremely grateful for their support.

In the 12 months leading up to
March 2018, the Golf Foundation’s
headline programme, HSBC Golf
Roots, provided 96,941 pupils with
a taster session in their school or
youth club and helped 33,565 enjoy
an activity at a golf club - 10,257
continued to play on a weekly basis.
As a comparison, in the year ending
Photo: Ross Young

Through our ability to engage with young people-focused organisations outside of golf such as Sport England, the Youth
Sport Trust, StreetGames and Premier League 4 Sport, the Golf Foundation has continued to provide over 500,000
children and young people with an introduction to golf in 2017/18. The innovative Tri-Golf and StreetGolf adapted
initiatives remain the cornerstone of the Golf Foundation’s ability to take golf to a new audience but it is only through
engaging with the different delivery networks provided by the organisations above that the Golf Foundation can reach
such a large audience and promote its first strategic objective of ‘Golf for All’.

THE GOLF FOUNDATION

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

In 2017/18, as a direct result of
HSBC Golf Roots projects in
England, 2,055 new junior members
were created.
Wales
The Golf Foundation is an integral
part of the newly formed Wales
Golf Development Group, formerly
the Golf Development Wales
Board, and part-funds three
Regional Development Officers and
two Community Officers in Wales.
The HSBC Golf Roots programme
continues to be delivered in its
entirety across the principality and
reported its highest levels of
participation to date. In 2017/18,

28 HSBC Golf Roots Centres
introduced a total of 8,041
youngsters to golf in their school or
community group and 1,777
enjoyed a taster at the golf club.
638 young people continued to play
on a weekly basis and 446 new
junior members were created at
HSBC Golf Roots Centres. The
initiative also enjoyed high
participation rates for girls with
28% progressing into club coaching
programmes and 31% into weekly
activity.
Overall, Wales Golf has enjoyed a
1.1% increase in junior membership
across its clubs.
Scotland
In Scotland, the Golf Foundation
funds two full time School and
Community Officers as part of its
commitment to supporting the
strategic objectives of Scottish Golf.
It also funded two new HSBC Golf
Roots Plus projects. From May
2018, HSBC Golf Roots projects
will enhance junior programmes
across 100 clubs in Scotland.
Ireland
The Chief Executive gave a
presentation about the support
potentially available from the Golf
Foundation to the Confederation of
Golf Ireland in May 2017. Seven golf
clubs in Northern Ireland and the
Republic of Ireland currently
operate the Junior Golf Passport.

The Golf Foundation is also committed to ensuring that as many young people as possible are given the opportunity to
experience golf at a golf club, receive PGA Professional Coaching and develop a lifelong love of the sport. In recent
years, considerable progress has been made in working towards the Golf Foundation’s second strategic aim of helping
young people to ‘Start Learn and Stay’ in the sport, and this has been made possible by working in partnership with the
home unions England Golf, Wales Golf and Scottish Golf, and with other major bodies such as The R&A, European Tour,
PGA, BGIA, BIGGA, GCMA, the Child Protection in Sport Unit and Confederation of Golf Ireland.
6

March 2014, 17,000 youngsters
experienced an activity at a golf
club and 5,376 continued to play on
a weekly basis.

www.golf-foundation.org

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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THE NETWORK OF HSBC GOLF ROOTS CENTRES
SITS AT THE HEART OF GOLF FOUNDATION ACTIVITY
IN CLUBS

‘START, LEARN
AND STAY’

Participation in HSBC Golf Roots Centres

HSBC
Golf Roots
Total

The network of HSBC Golf Roots
Centres sits at the heart of Golf
Foundation activity in clubs and is key
to the strategic aim of recruiting and
retaining more young people in golf.
In England, by March 2018, a record

The Golf Foundation has a key
strategic aim of helping young
people to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’
in golf. We help young people to
‘START’ in the sport via Tri-Golf
and StreetGolf outreach
programmes in local schools and
community groups, including mass

competition events as part of the
School Games. HSBC Golf Roots
Centres are child-friendly golf
clubs that provide a warm and
welcoming introduction to the
sport for young people and their
parents. Young people ‘LEARN’
about all aspects of the game via

PGA Coaching and the national
learning programme, the Junior
Golf Passport. Interventions such
as the ‘Box of Tricks’ and the
GolfSixes League have been
tailored to help clubs encourage
young people to want to ‘STAY’ in
the sport.

School Games
The School Games is a legacy of the London 2012 Olympics, a national programme run by the Youth Sport Trust, to
encourage more competitive sport in state schools. Thanks to the School Games and the Golf Foundation’s adapted
formats (Tri-Golf and StreetGolf), the sport is now an accepted part of the competition structure in primary schools
across England and helps to introduce over half a million youngsters to the sport each year.
Over the past year, the Golf Foundation has introduced new formats to its School Games offer, with a Tri-Golf GolfSixes
event targeting year 5 and 6 pupils in primary schools and a StreetGolf Skills Festival helping year 7 and 8 pupils in
secondary schools to sample golf. The ease of delivery and formats to support mass participation have made HSBC Golf
Roots formats hugely popular with the network of 300 School Games Organisers across England. The Skills for Life focus
within all activities also fits well with the School Games values taken from the Olympic Games.
Some 2,829 schools delivered golf in the 2016/17 academic year (September to July).
8
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total of 394 golf clubs had been
registered as HSBC Golf Roots
Centres, delivering 1,195 funded
projects to over 3,000 schools and
community groups. In Wales, 28
clubs were signed up as HSBC Golf

Roots Centres and delivered a
record number of participants.

Wales

England

Total

Potential reach
in 394 clubs
(England)**

One off

8,041

96,941

104,982

164,632

Club Taster

1,777

33,565

35,342

57,002

Structured

764

13,487

14,251

22,905

Regular

638

10,257

10,895

17,419

Academy*

339

3,911

4,250

6,641

Membership

446

2,055

2,501

3,490

*Academy membership is typically operated by a PGA Coach, separate to a golf club’s affiliated junior membership
**Due to the changes made around safeguarding, over 50% of clubs were signed up in England after the main
playing season had ended in October 2017. As a result, only 232 out of 394 clubs returned their monitoring by
the end of March 2018. The potential reach of the HSBC Golf Roots Centre initiative in England based upon a full
monitoring return is shown in the right-hand column in black. Over the next 12 months, the Golf Foundation will
be working harder than ever to get closer to these figures.

24%

33%

76%

of pupils taking part in an
inter-school golf event played
at a golf club

of pupils who received a taster
session in their school sampled
golf at the golf club

of youngsters progressed from
a block of PGA coaching into weekly
activity at the golf club

591 INTER SCHOOL DISTRICT GOLF EVENTS HOSTED
41,612 PUPILS – 9,859 PLAYED AT AN HSBC GOLF
ROOTS CENTRE, WHICH FOR MANY CHILDREN
WOULD BE THEIR FIRST VISIT TO A GOLF CLUB. THE
PREVIOUS YEAR, 36,889 PUPILS TOOK PART.
www.golf-foundation.org

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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GIRLS GOLF ROCKS IS SUCCESSFULLY ENCOURAGING HUNDREDS
OF GIRLS TO TAKE FREE TASTER SESSIONS FOLLOWED BY
COACHING COURSES WITH PGA PROFESSIONALS

‘START, LEARN
AND STAY’
Girls Participation
The number of girls being
introduced to golf in schools and
community groups, and then
progressing into coaching schemes
at golf clubs, has continued to grow
across England and Wales. Girls
Golf Rocks, HSBC Golf Roots
Centres and links with Brownie/Girl
Guiding groups are key
interventions targeted at growing
girls golf.

10,779 then enjoyed a taster
session at the golf club. Female
participation levels remained high in
golf clubs with 30% of girls
progressing into PGA Coaching
programmes and 29% into regular

activity. A challenge still remains to
convert more girls into affiliated
members but with this year’s results
showing one in five new junior
members being female this is a rise
from 18% in 2017.

PERCENTAGE OF GIRLS PARTICIPATING
IN HSBC GOLF ROOTS PROJECTS ENGLAND AND WALES 2017/18
MEMBERSHIP

The percentage of female
participation compared to boys in
HSBC Golf Roots funded activity
was the highest recorded for all key
measures from outreach (42%)
through to membership (20%).
44,312 girls received a lesson from
a PGA Coach in their school and

ACADEMY
REGULAR
COACHING
CLUB TASTER
OUTREACH
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

An undoubted hit on the club scene has been ‘Girls
Golf Rocks’. Over 80% of girls who try the game at
special taster sessions in this project are going on to
take coaching courses – and many are expected to
move into club membership.

Brownies and Guides love their golf
Some 32 Brownies and Guides
from six local units took part in the
first Grantham Girlguiding Golf
Festival in August. Held at Belton
Woods GC, the girls enjoyed seven
skills challenges including chipping
‘over the river’ and ‘bunker bullseye’.
The festival was the culmination of
an HSBC Golf Roots project which
saw Teaching Professional Iain
Fulton provide taster sessions to
Brownie and Guide units
throughout the year, with the aim
of giving girls the chance to get

10
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involved in golf and enjoy the
benefits of the sport.
After working with various Guiding
groups, the Foundation team has
designed a special golf achievement
badge which golf clubs that work
with Brownies and Guides can
present to the girls as they develop
their new golfing skills!
Meanwhile, the Foundation pledged
support for Girl Guiding North
West England’s ‘Motivate’ multisport project, which successfully
applied for a £135,000 grant from

PING helps Girls Golf Rocks

Sport England. There are 45,000
girls involved in Guiding in the
region and 20,000 leaders and
volunteers.
It is hoped golf can play a key part
in the project to set more girls on
the sporting pathway. Foundation
RDO Andy Leigh is creating a TriGolf and StreetGolf offering for
Guide sports festivals and will be
closely involved in the training of
young leaders (aged 14-18) to
show younger girls how to play the
game.

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

Girls Golf Rocks is an initiative run jointly by England
Golf and the Golf Foundation with the aim of getting
more girls playing golf, by offering coaching with PGA
Professionals and asking young ambassadors from
county squads to show that it’s a fun and sociable
game.
The campaign is successfully encouraging hundreds
of girls to take free taster sessions followed by
coaching courses with PGA Professionals and then a
fun golf day, also involving the ambassadors.
After starting as a pilot project in Essex, 15 counties

www.golf-foundation.org

developed GGR in 2017 and 21 counties are taking
this forward into 2018.
As part of celebrations of a successful season of
Girls Golf Rocks, members of the Foundation team
and England Golf invited many young ambassadors
from golf clubs for an Ambassador Day at
Gainsborough Golf Club. The day was supported in
style by PING Golf who, as part of the welcome,
gave the girls an exclusive tour of the PING Tour bus,
as seen at all the leading European Tour events.
Martin Crowder, National Development Manager of
the Golf Foundation, said: “The young ambassadors
have been a major reason for the success of the
initiative so our team were delighted to provide
them with a day of golfing inspiration and fun at
Gainsborough Golf Club. Thanks again to PING and
all at Gainsborough GC.”

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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SOME 80% OF KIDS WANTED TO PLAY MORE GOLF
AFTER GOLFSIXES AND 61% SAID THEY
“LOVED GOLF”

‘START, LEARN
AND STAY’

Getty Images

GolfSixes League: Helping juniors to STAY in golf
Right from the launch of GolfSixes
at Centurion Club in May 2017,
the Golf Foundation has relished
the opportunity to work with the
European Tour and develop its own
successful junior version. It now
promises to be one of the charity’s
most successful and high profile
initiatives.
Not only did Team Denmark win the
first GolfSixes championship at
Centurion last summer, they also
encouraged boys and girls in a special
junior event there to launch the Golf
Foundation/England Golf national
GolfSixes Academy pilot project that
is now proving a great hit with a
growing number of golf clubs.

12
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In all, 16 European Tour players
backed this Golf Foundation
competition taking place just a chip
and a putt away from the main
action on the course at Centurion.
Players from all over the world
gave up their time to guide local
children as they sampled the new
six-hole team game, which was
then featured in nearly 30 golf
clubs around England over the
summer, employing the European
Tour’s GolfSixes branding with the
Tour’s support.
Funded by Sport England, over the
last year this has grown into the
‘GolfSixes League’ – a fast, fun, new
team format for young golfers:

creating inter-club competition for
both boys and girls. This ‘retention’
initiative is designed to foster a
sense of team spirit and belonging
for young players, with the express
purpose of helping to grow and
maintain club junior sections.
Wearing team colours, boys and
girls work with their club’s PGA
Professional during the week to
prepare for the big matches against
neighbouring club teams at the
weekend, supported by watching
parents. Club v club, six against six,
playing six holes in around an hour.
This is all about fun and learning
the game with your friends!

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

Positive family research

Future of GolfSixes

The initiative was created following Golf Foundation
commissioned research by Sports Marketing Surveys
Inc. which found that many young people wanted to
play fewer holes, in team formats and at different
courses, while parents see golf clubs as a safe
environment and have expressed enthusiasm for active
involvement in events. The Golf Foundation also looked
at the popularity of other junior team sports such as
football and netball to understand if any learning could
be applied to its new golf format.

For 2018, the GolfSixes League will be expanded
significantly to feature 125 golf clubs from 25 regional
inter-club leagues playing weekly team golf. Around 1,500
boys and girls will be representing their golf clubs. Five of
the leagues for 2018 will be pilot projects in Scotland
and Wales in support of Scottish Golf and Wales Golf,
with the aim to increase this reach significantly in the two
nations in 2019. The Golf Foundation is now the
European Tour’s Official Delivery Partner for GolfSixes
League in the UK, and the Tour remains one of this
charity’s greatest supporters.

Box of Tricks helps retention
The Box of Tricks resource
supports golf clubs with nearly 50
innovative ideas on how to retain
juniors and promote a culture that
enables them to play more
frequently. Feedback for the ‘Box’
and the accompanying workshop
the Foundation provides has been
highly positive; each workshop

focuses on junior retention in four
areas of the club concerning: Skill,
Play, Social, and Marketing.
Going forwards, the challenge is to
gather more direct evidence linking
retention figures to the benefits of
the Box of Tricks. A ‘player tracker’
has been developed to support

clubs in recording and analyzing
frequency of play. This has been
implemented recently (with so far
58 from 141 clubs providing useful
data) and will now be integral to
the workshops to show clubs how
the Box can support them in
retaining more young players.

• 45 BOX OF TRICKS WORKSHOPS WERE DELIVERED
• NEW FOCUS ON RETENTION ADOPTED BY HSBC GOLF
ROOTS CENTRES
www.golf-foundation.org

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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A TOTAL OF 17 HSBC GOLF ROOTS PLUS PROJECTS
HAVE BEEN AWARDED FUNDING SINCE APRIL 2017

‘GOLF FOR ALL’

Stonham Barns Golf Centre in Suffolk is currently
redeveloping its facilities to build a Golf Adventure Park
which will attract more juniors and families to play golf.
The club has offered family golf facilities and run junior
coaching sessions for over 20 years while always aiming
to help and encourage more juniors to play golf. The
centre is being adapted to be a family friendly leisure
destination with the building of three main attractions: a
large pirate themed Adventure Golf Course, an Animal
Petting Zoo and a Children’s Play Area. As part of the
redevelopment, the facility recently received HSBC Golf
Roots Plus funding to develop a ‘StreetGolf Zone’. The
club will also offer its coaching and facilities to young
people from deprived communities and those with
special educational needs (SEN).

An example of ‘Plus’ funding in action, here at the recent ‘Active Schools Leeds’ project

Making the sport more accessible
The Golf Foundation’s second
strategic aim is to help more
young people enjoy the playing
and personal benefits of golf by
making the sport more
accessible. At a national level,
partners such as the Youth Sport
Trust (School Games),

StreetGames, Premier League 4
Sport, Sport England (satellite
clubs), Wales Golf and Scottish
Golf help the Golf Foundation to
take golf into schools and
community groups. In addition,
the work of the PGA Coaches
operating in schools and the

HSBC Golf Roots PLUS
A total of 17 HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects have been
awarded funding since April 2017, offering golf as a part
of learning to a wide cross-section of young people.
Young people have been introduced to the sport
through Tri-Golf or StreetGolf activity in a familiar
environment and then had the opportunity to have
taster sessions or follow on coaching at a local golf club.
Projects in Hertfordshire, Leeds, York, Northampton,
Wales and East Lothian have all benefited. Here are
some examples from the last year.

14
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community out of HSBC Golf
Roots Centres ensures that the
Golf Foundation has continued to
provide over half a million young
people in England, Scotland and
Wales with a ‘START’ in golf over
the past 12 months.

The Active Schools Leeds Plus project is delivering golf
activity for young people with special educational needs
(SEN) and disabilities in both primary, secondary,
mainstream and special schools. A ‘come and try’
inclusive golf festival was hosted at the John Charles
Centre for Sport in Leeds in October and was a great
success. Some 125 pupils with a wide range of
disabilities rotated around eight Tri-Golf stations to play
the games based around the Golf Foundation’s inclusive
golf Skills cards. Leeds City Council is also supporting
the project by funding the follow-on coaching at nearby
HSBC Golf Roots Centres Cookridge Hall GC and
Howley Hall GC.
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

The Newcastle Community Asset Trust (NCAT) is a
local charity with a social purpose. The charity has
turned two local authority buildings into thriving
community hubs. Both buildings are situated in areas
ranked within the 10% most deprived neighbourhoods
in the country. The NCAT provides activities and
support for local children, young people and their
families.The team also works with the police to help in
the community. This HSBC Golf Roots Plus funded
project will see StreetGolf equipment purchased and a
youth worker trained as a StreetGolf champion who will
deliver the sessions for young people, and encourage
parents to be involved in running the activities.

The Honeypot Children’s Charity offers both respite
breaks and outreach support to young carers and
vulnerable children, many of whom would otherwise
have nowhere to turn... and is proud to be the only
charity in the UK offering consistent support throughout
childhood; from the age of 5 until a child’s 12th birthday.
The Golf Foundation is pleased to be supporting the
charity by recently awarding HSBC Golf Roots Plus
funding to Honeypot Pen y Bryn in mid-Wales, so that
the young people who attend the centre have the
opportunity to experience golf for the first time. The
project is supported by PGA Pro Grant Edwards at the
Lakeside Golf Centre in Powys.
These young people in Northampton have been given a new pastime in golf thanks to
coaching at Brampton Heath Golf Club

Feel Inspired
Over the past 12 months, HSBC Golf Roots Centres have run 33 disability specific projects working with local Special
Educational Needs schools.

Key
Performance
Measure

Outreach in
schools

Club taster

Coaching

Regular

Academy

Membership

Participation

2,212

1,506

867

661

91
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In Hertfordshire, the Golf Foundation is also working with the Golf Trust to provide specialist advice to PGA Coaches
on working with children who have a disability. 10 HSBC Golf Roots PLUS projects were focused on disability.
www.golf-foundation.org
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‘GOLF FOR ALL’

THE IMPACT OF HAVING THE CHANCE TO ATTEND
THE OPEN FOR THESE YOUNG PEOPLE CANNOT BE
UNDERESTIMATED

StreetGolf Satellite
Clubs

StreetGames doorstep clubs
Meanwhile, working with the Golf Foundation, England Golf and The R&A, ‘StreetGames’ was a star of this summer’s
‘Road to the Open’ project in the North West. StreetGames helps over 900 community organisations across the UK
to take sport to the doorstep in disadvantaged communities.

Based on its previous level of
performance in progressing
teenagers through to golf clubs, the
Golf Foundation was one of only
five sports to receive additional
funding from Sport England to run
a satellite clubs programme for
2017-2021, which links a secondary
school to a local HSBC Golf Roots
Centre. The Golf Foundation has
just completed its first year of a
new four-year cycle.
During 2017/18, the Golf
Foundation set up 118 StreetGolf
satellite clubs, consisting of 78 new
projects and 40 projects that
continued from the previous cycle
of funding. These include 18 clubs
with a focus on girls’ participation.
PGA Coaches at the heart
of delivery
The importance of the PGA Coach
and the link to the golf facility is
critical to the satellite club
programme and retaining young
people in the programme. 94% of
those who had attended five or
more sessions at the school site
visited a golf club. 437 participants
became a member, either as an
academy or full affiliated member,
supporting the core market, which
is the ultimate objective of Sport
England.

16
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Volunteers from three local StreetGames projects helped run the National StreetGolf Final and were invited to attend
The Open Championship at Royal Birkdale. Young people from Liverpool,Wirral and Sefton enjoyed the experience
and were able to demonstrate their StreetGolf skills at The R&A Swing Zone before heading out onto the course to
watch the best players in action.
One element of the day which surprised the groups at Birkdale was the scale of the event and the buzz around the
crowd; most had expected the atmosphere to be quiet and quite dull (and attended by old men!). They weren’t
expecting to see other young people also there, just like them.
One group from Liverpool had recently played their first ever round at a local pitch and putt course – an incredible
transformation from perceiving golf to be “boring” and “not for them”, to choosing to play in their own leisure time.
The impact of having the chance to attend The Open for these young people cannot be underestimated.

StreetGolf inspires new audience through
‘power of football’
For the third year running, the Golf Foundation promoted and ran a
StreetGolf competition targeting teenagers new to golf in Premier League 4
Sport, Sport England satellite club and StreetGames doorstep club projects
across England and Wales. Players took part in local StreetGolf festivals and
short course events at local golf clubs before being selected to take part in
the National Final. The venue was Formby Hall, near Southport, during Open
Championship week and the guest of honour was Louis Oosthuizen, thanks
to the UPS Bags for Birdies initiative (see page 21).
Young people from 15 teams played in both a foursomes event and
individual flag format; Oosthuizen posed for personal pictures, talked with the
youngsters and encouraged them before they all went on to Royal Birkdale
to experience the first practice day of The Open Championship, thanks to
support from The R&A.
Through support from Premier League 4 Sport, young fans normally
cheering on their favourite strikers became great strikers of a golf ball as new
young players from community golf programmes across 11 Premier League
and Championship football clubs teed it up for this unique golf event which
draws on the ‘power of football’.
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

www.golf-foundation.org
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‘UNDERPINNING’
SafeGolf
The Golf Foundation is proud to
work closely with its key partner
organisations to safeguard the welfare
of children in Golf. This is done
through membership of the SafeGolf
Strategy Group that coordinates a
shared approach to policies and
procedures across the sport.

Skills for Life
The mission of the Golf Foundation is to help young people enjoy both the
playing and personal benefits of golf. The belief in helping young people
learn transferable skills that can benefit both their golfing and wider lives
underpins all of the Golf Foundation activities and is built into the resources
and training given to coaches, teachers and volunteers.
Over the past 12 months, the Golf Foundation has tested and expanded its
Skills for Life philosophy in three ways:
• Thanks to funding from the 80:20 Trust, Skills for Life trophies and medals
have been given to 450 golf clubs across the country, to be presented on a
weekly and annual basis to young golfers who demonstrate the positive
attributes associated with golf (including the 125 clubs competing in the
GolfSixes League). Clubs were also
asked to nominate their trophy
winners for a Presidents’ Award at
Wentworth.
• As part of the Youth Sport Trust’s
‘Personal Best’ programme for
secondary schools, golf is used to
demonstrate the importance of
resilience to pupils. Skills for Life is also
built into the Activity Cards used in the
School Games, linking to Olympic
Values.
• A pilot project with PGA Coaches
tested a new way of teaching and
measuring life skills over a programme
of 10 weeks.
18
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In addition, the Golf Foundation sits
on the Case Management Group, a
group of lead officers on child
protection and volunteer
independent experts from social care,
police and child law. This specialist
group provides advice and guidance
on all safeguarding cases in golf that
are reported to it through the golf
organisations’ safeguarding lead officers.
At the end of 2017, the Case
Management Group was audited by
the NSPCC’s Child Protection in
Sport Unit and received the following
glowing endorsement, as reported by
Gill Camina, Independent Chair of the
CMG: “A recent independent audit of
the CMG in golf by the Child
Protection in Sport Unit rated it as
one of the most effective in all sports.”
The Foundation is very fortunate to
be able to draw upon the expertise
of the CMG and to work closely with
other organisations in golf on
safeguarding. Over the past 12
months, this partnership approach has
helped drive new procedures within
golf clubs to ensure that parents
continue to view the sport as a safe
environment that promotes positive
life skills to their children.

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

Young Ambassadors
A group of 11 remarkable young
people are giving golf a fresh, new
voice. They are Young Ambassadors
for England Golf and the Golf
Foundation and through their own
stories, enthusiasm and love of the
sport, they will seek to challenge
negative perceptions and get more
people talking about and playing the
game.

Measuring the impact of Skills for Life on Young People
Working with AQR Coaching, four PGA Coaches and
members of the Golf Foundation Development Team
developed a programme of skills training based on a
theory of mental toughness that could be incorporated
into every day golf coaching.
After 12 months and two blocks of 10-week coaching, the
coaches provided strong anecdotal evidence of the impact
of the training on the lives of the young participants as well
as their own coaching styles. One coach reported that a
female participant had said that the breathing techniques
learned in her golf sessions had helped her keep calm
during her 11+ exams. Another coach noted that he now
had two of his 12-year old participants helping lead
sessions at holiday camps and wanting to become golf
coaches. All four coaches reported that the learning had
helped them ‘read people better’ and that the focus on
Skills for Life had been a real selling point to parents. In
addition, the coaching style developed or refined through
the project had helped them work more effectively with all
their clients, including adults.
However, one of the primary objectives of the study was
to quantitatively measure key personality traits (scales)
such as confidence and emotional control in participants
before and after a 10-week Skills for Life programme,
using the recognised and robust MTQ48 Mental
Toughness Survey. 42 juniors completed both
questionnaires in time for the final review meeting.
www.golf-foundation.org

The results were very positive. The juniors
demonstrated an increase in score on all four scales –
confidence, challenge, control and commitment – as high
as 18% on control. Overall, the participants’ mental
toughness score increased from 3.84 to 4.45, a change
of 0.61 (16%). Pete Wortley, from AQR Coaching,
commented that it was unusual to see such a positive
overall shift across all scales.
The importance of coaching style was also emphasized.
For a Skills for Life programme to be taught effectively,
coaches need to:
• Ask great questions;
• Take juniors out of their comfort zone to help them
learn;
• Differentiate the coaching style and content
between juniors;
• Run a plenary at the end of each session to encourage
juniors time to reflect;
• Encourage juniors to ask questions of themselves and
self-analyse e.g. ‘it’s okay to make mistakes, what
can I learn from this, what went well – even better if?’
The evidence from the pilot project provides the Golf
Foundation with the confidence to expand its Skills for
Life programme through wider training for PGA
Coaches, supported by the PGA.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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RAISING AWARENESS
Telling our story, celebrating success
The Golf Foundation continued to develop a multi-channel communications strategy, with particular emphasis on social
media around major events.
The Golf Foundation team has achieved significant spikes in social media engagement when golf gains extra media
attention, such as at The Open Championship or BMW PGA Championship. This charity’s writing about Andrew ‘Beef ’
Johnston led to Beef sending a recorded video encouraging youngsters for our StreetGolf Final and retweeting our
material. Similarly, our welcome to Sports Minister Tracey Crouch led her to tweet about enjoying her experience of
Tri-Golf at The Open to her significant following, reaching many non-golf families. At The Open in 2017, the team
created four times the impressions than the previous year.

The Open is perfect showcase
Some 15,000 of the record 235,000 attendees at The 146th
Open Championship at Royal Birkdale were aged 16 and
under; young people who were able to visit free-of-charge
as part of The R&A’s ‘Kids Go Free’ initiative, many watching
one of the most dramatic wins in the Championship by
Jordan Spieth.

The Golf Foundation has targeted
non-golfers and non-golfing families
with positive messages about golf.
This included the creation of a
short video which shows how golf
can be sociable and fun for
youngsters, underlined by our ‘Skills
for Life’ message. A new approach
was taken using FaceBook

The Golf Foundation opened its junior area in the R&A
Swing Zone on the first Sunday of Open week (16th July)
and welcomed a growing tide of young people and their
families, many completely new to golf, with more than 6,000
visitors experiencing fun golf with the Foundation team.
Some 25 school and golf club groups were welcomed for golf sessions, with 40 sessions dedicated to ‘freeplay’, where
any child could come and enjoy some lively Tri-Golf and StreetGolf games.

The HSBC Hour

In the Swing Zone the Foundation team supported the
UPS ‘Bags4Birdies’ campaign for the week with Lee
Westwood (pictured) and Louis Oosthuizen. The
Foundation has been entrusted to donate 14 sets to
British kids and Lee was there to present two of these
to pupils from local Waterloo Primary School.

The HSBC Hour complements the work of HSBC Golf
Roots Centres and is designed to give more young
people and their parents the chance to experience the
game for free. Part of HSBC’s ‘Anyone’s Game’ campaign,
‘HSBC Hour’ saw 269 golf clubs take part in the UK and
Ireland, with around 2,500 youngsters and their families.

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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Of all the guests at The Open, CEO
Brendon Pyle praised in particular
Government Sports Minister Tracey
Crouch (pictured) who attended
the Swing Zone, played some TriGolf, and learned more about
opportunities for young people in
the sport.

Top award for Harrington
Padraig Harrington received the Golf Foundation’s
‘Spirit of Golf ’ Award at Wentworth in May, 2017, in
recognition of his outstanding contribution to the
sport and for inspiring so many young players over
the years.

The Golf Foundation shared the Swing Zone space with a select group of 22 PGA Professionals, providing free golf
lessons for all- comers and giving more than 3,000 lessons during Open week.

Bags 4 Birdies

advertising to target non-golfing
parents within a 10-mile radius of
Chesfield Downs GC where the
video was filmed. This approach led
to 12,500 views in one week and
provides strong evidence of the
power of targeted social media
marketing.

Getty Images

The Foundation’s Putting Challenge was free to play and enjoyed nearly 4,000 visits from two- year-olds to
grandparents – prizes were donated by Titleist, the #1 Ball in Golf.

20

‘Yes Minister!’

Video aimed at non-golfing families

Padraig joined an illustrious cast of previous
recipients which includes Gary Player, Tony Jacklin,
Tom Watson, Darren Clarke, Justin Rose and
Laura Davies.
Padraig celebrated earning the accolade by captaining
a team of local youngsters in a special Tri-Golf match
in Wentworth’s Spectator Village during the BMW
PGA Championship.
www.golf-foundation.org
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FUNDRAISING AND DONATIONS

OUR SUPPORTERS

Support appreciated

First Head of Fundraising

Funding and support

The Golf Foundation is very grateful
to all the individuals, clubs and
organisations for the donations and
grants that provide funds for the
development initiatives. Without
this support, the Foundation would
not be able to reach so many
children and young people. Those
who make a contribution are
making a real difference both to the
long-term future of the sport and
the lives of the children and young
people reached.

The Golf Foundation has appointed Vanessa Bell as its first Head of
Fundraising to ensure the charity can increase its support of young people
through golf. Vanessa, a former professional golfer and an elite amateur player,
has extensive experience in charity fundraising.

In order to be able to undertake its work, the Golf Foundation relies heavily on donations and grants. In 2017/2018,
hundreds of organisations and individuals provided support which helped to fund the charity’s activities.

Many clubs choose to support the
Foundation by collecting £2 per
member as part of a subscription
renewal process or by running an
annual competition where the
proceeds are donated to the
charity. The Foundation is grateful to
Gary Butler for attending seven
England Golf Captains’ Days to raise
funds for this charity via the
ETIQUS Charity Challenge.

Parliament and MPs
For the second year running, the All Party Parliamentary Golf Group
(APPGG) made a donation of over £5,000 to the Golf Foundation, raised
during the group’s annual dinner. Following this in March 2018 the APPGG
invited the Foundation to attend a meeting in the Houses of Parliament cochaired by Craig Tracey MP. CEO Brendon Pyle presented a detailed
description of this charity’s work, backed up by positive outcomes and latest
research, to the assembled audience of MPs, APPGG members and guests
from the golf industry. The talk was enthusiastically received.

Pro-Am supports youngsters with disabilities
Golf lovers from the world of business, media and sport came together in
October to compete in the Golf Foundation Pro-Am at London Golf Club,
supported by the European Tour. The 31st edition of this popular tournament
raised more than £15,000 to help young people with disabilities to enjoy the
benefits of golf. Funds will go towards HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects and
some of 33 disability specific projects in HSBC Golf Roots Centres.

Core funders:
R&A
European Tour
Professional Golfers Association
Ryder Cup
England Golf
Sport England
British Golf Industry Association (Grow Golf Fund)
Main sponsor: HSBC
Suppliers:
Titleist: Official Golf Ball Partner
Glenmuir: Official Clothing Supplier
Sunderland: Official Rainwear Supplier
Adidas Golf: Official Footwear Supplier
Major donations:
The Stanley Morrison Charitable Trust
HSBC Premier Golf Days
Crown Golf
Gerald Micklem Charitable Trust
ETIQUS
The 80:20 Charitable Trust
The All-Party Parliamentary Golf Group

Captains’ Charities
A number of golf clubs are now supporting the Foundation through their
‘Captains’ Charities’, Welwyn Garden City Golf Club being a recent example.
In her year as Lady Captain, Esther Strous decided to raise £4,000 in this
way, through a pro-am led by top women PGA Professionals and fun
competitions, including matching committee members to their baby photos!

THE GOLF FOUNDATION IS VERY GRATEFUL TO ALL
THE INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS FOR
THE DONATIONS AND GRANTS THAT PROVIDE
FUNDS FOR OUR DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

Meanwhile, Andrew Kemp at Beadlow Manor GC in Bedfordshire (pictured,
right, with CEO Brendon Pyle), rallied his members in his year as Captain,
raising a brilliant £4,500 through the club’s Captain’s Charity inititiative.
This wonderful example of generosity from the membership earned a
great reward: Beadlow Manor GC won the year’s Golf Foundation
Gus Payne Award!
22
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2018 PRESIDENTS’ AWARD
WINNERS
The Mackenzie Award

The Montgomerie Award

Presented to a project or individual that has successfully
integrated Skills for Life into its work with young people.

The Montgomerie Award is presented to a young
volunteer, in recognition of his/her time and effort spent
supporting junior development.

WINNER: Abhisaran Singh Sohal from Strawberry Hill
Golf Club for demonstrating the personal skills that golf
can help foster.

The Gus Payne Award
Presented to the golf club that donates the most amount
of money in support of the Golf Foundation’s activities.
WINNER: Beadlow Manor Golf Club for its generous
donation of £4,500.

The Bonallack Award
Presented to a project that has helped young people to
‘Start, Learn, and Stay’ in golf.
WINNER: Coastal Golf Academy at Frinton Golf Club for
creating a pathway that has resulted in a significant
increase in junior membership.

The ‘Laddie’ Lucas Award
Presented to a project that has created more
opportunities for girls to play golf.
WINNER: Elsham Golf Club’s 'This Girl Golfs North
Lincs' project for engaging more beginner girls into golf by
working with the local sports partnership and secondary
schools.

WINNER: Emily Furniss a young volunteer at Gaudet
Luce Golf Club in Worcestershire, who enthusiastically
supports young golfers to develop in the sport.

The Sinclair Award
Presented to a PGA Professional who, as a direct result of
his/her efforts, has made a significant impact in the
development of grass roots junior golf.
WINNER: The Sinclair Award is awarded to Zachery
Marsh from Mark Janes Golf Academy at Tonbridge Golf
Centre in Kent, for introducing hundreds of young people
to the sport.

The Burroughs Award
Presented to an individual who has made particular
progress in golf in the face of adversity or a project that
has made efforts to create opportunities for those with
special needs.
WINNER: Darren Game, PGA Professional at Bourne
Golf Centre for his commitment to promote and grow
inclusive golf at the Lincolnshire golf facility.

The Sir Henry Cotton Award

Presented to a project that has taken golf into the community
and made the sport available to any young person.

Presented to an individual who has demonstrated
meritorious service to junior golf for a sustained period.
The winner of this award will receive a grant kindly
provided by the Stanley Morrison Trust.

WINNER: Chapelton Primary School & Broadlees Golf
Inter-Disciplinary Learning Project for its success in
creating opportunities for young golfers in its community.

WINNER: Barry Chapman who has encouraged and
supported youngsters in his role as Junior Organiser at
Woodhall Spa Golf Club for over 29 years.

The Critchley Award

The Gallacher Award
Presented to a volunteer who, as a direct result of his/her
efforts, has made a significant impact in the development
of grass roots junior golf.
WINNER: Thomas Bowen, who has been a committed
volunteer supporting the junior section at North Wales
Golf Club.
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